Team Building and Activities
Horseback Riding
Enjoy a guided 90 minute Western style trail ride
through the hills of Virginia’s most scenic countryside.
$55.00pp
Winery Tour
Relax and enjoy the experience of touring and
wine tasting at one of our neighboring wineries.
Taste a variety of world-class wines in a memorable
setting with panoramic views. $15.00pp
Try adding a cheese display to compliment your day. $5.00pp
Whiskey Tasting
Enjoy a tasting of mouth-watering whiskey samples from our local Copper Fox Distillery.
Call for pricing and availability.
“Happy Trails” Reception Hour
One hour reception including choice of two
hors d’oeuvres and a Domestic and Imported Cheese Display.
$11.95pp – drinks based on consumption
Virginia Winemaker’s Dinner
Experience the taste of Virginia’s Blue Ridge through
a specially prepared five course gourmet dinner, paired with
fine Virginia wines. Authentic regional cuisine hosted
by our own Executive Chef and one of our award winning
neighboring wineries. $109.00pp
Steak
Steak Bake and Boot Scoot
Cozy up and sit around the fire while waiting to bite
into a sizzling grilled to order steak – cowboy style.
Then kick off your boots and dance with our area’s finest
Country Western dance instructor
$65.00pp
(25 person minimum plus any applicable facility fees and live entertainment)
Live Country Western music is available – ask for pricing.
Four Wheel Drive Excursion Tours
Take part in an adventurous and exciting way to explore the
4,200 acres of Marriott Ranch. Enjoy breathtaking vistas, rugged terrain
and trails that trek across open pastures and splash through meandering streams
$95.00 per hour/per Jeep – max 4 passengers per Jeep
Breakfast Ride
Enjoy a leisurely horseback ride to Western Town
and back to experience a delicious outdoor Ranch style breakfast.
$80.00pp
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More Activities
Create Your
Your Own Wine
A team building exercise designed to accent the creative side of corporate
staff by matching groups against one another to create a unique wine and a
label to market it. The exercise provides the teams background on how quality
wines are created and advertising strategies achieved through creative label design.
In a fun-filled two hour session, corporate staff blend three different wines into
a premier cuvee and produce a bottle label to take their "product" to market.
Participants start the exercise by tasting professionally blended wines and receive a
souvenir wine glass as part of their experience as "winemaker for a day."
$50.00pp
Casino Games
Learn how to play the popular casino games at your
own private event with professional dealers who will
teach you all the “ins & outs” to the game. Texas Hold Em,
Craps and Blackjack available.
$560.00 per table for 3 hours.
Grilling 101 Cooking Demonstrations
Learn the basics of the barbecue from our culinary team.
Join us for an hour demonstration of cooking tips and
techniques on the grill. Outdoor activity available April
through November.
$250.00 for a 1 hour Demo
Iron Chef Cooking Competition
Gather your team for a spirited cooking competition.
Teams are given the ingredients and instruction to prepare
a three course meal that will be enjoyed by your team and
critiqued on presentation by a panel of our judges. $70.00pp
Minimum of 8 participants, maximum of 36.
Sunrise or Sunset Yoga or Boot Camp Experience
Enjoy the breathtaking surroundings while stretching and relaxing. This session
will relax the mind, body and soul as you become rejuvenated.
$45.00pp - 1 hour+ session.
(Call for Boot Camp pricing.)
Wine & Design
Get creative! Try your hand a painting the perfect landscape.
We will provide the instructor, materials and two glasses of wine per person.
$55.00pp
Photo Finish Scavenger Hunts
Search the pastures, hilltops and barns of Marriott Ranch
for the natural and scenic clues. Guests memorize a photo board
and then try to find items from memory.
Perfect activity for team building. $20.00pp
Signature Teambuilding Programs
We’ll call it a day of fusion. They’ll call it a day of fun. (We’ll both be right.)
What brings people together? Time spent laughing, playing, solving problems,
plotting strategies, making mistakes and trying again. Signature Teambuilding uses all of those
things to build stronger teams and better relationships. So come to us when you need
to create a little chemistry on your team, or instant rapport between people meeting for the
very first time. Visit www.signatureteambuilding.com for additional information.
Programs range from $40.00 - $95.00pp
Organized Skeet Shooting Instruction
Whether you have never picked up a rifle or you are an experienced marksman (or woman), this activity is for you. It is a fun
and competitive way to learn the sport of clay target shooting. Allow our expert to give you step by step instruction and
pointers along the way. Ready, aim, fire!!! Call for pricing.
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